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seamless supply chainecolab announced the launch of its new seamless supply chain, a web-based system designed to help customers source, approve, procure and distribute goods more efficiently. the platform provides end-to-end visibility of suppliers, on-demand purchasing, reverse auctions, job
orders, equipment configurators and supplier scorecards. the seamless supply chain is designed to be accessible to all customers, regardless of size or geographic location, enabling them to respond quickly to changing market conditions. tailored to fit your environment we strive to help our customers

maximize their return on their investment in the hygienas portfolio. ecolab customers can choose from a variety of performance-focused hygienas, which address a variety of cleaning challenges, such as improving the appearance of whites in the wash, reduce the risk of bacterial growth on laundry
and keeping surfaces clean. ecolab food & beverage north america (fbna) is a leading provider of food, beverage, personal care and hospitality cleaning products and services. more than 2,000 commercial, institutional and industrial customers in north america rely on fbna to deliver a superior cleaning
experience to their customers. with 2014 sales of $1.7 billion and a service network of more than 800 distributors and sales representatives in 45 u.s. states, fbna is a trusted and respected partner that delivers innovative solutions to foodservice, hospitality and janitorial markets. about ecolab: ecolab
(nyse: ecl) is the global leader in water, hygiene and energy technologies and services. in the united states, we provide a broad range of hygiene and maintenance products for consumer and commercial products including food, beverage, healthcare, hospitality and industrial markets. our technology

and service solutions help our customers improve their brand, safeguard their products and enhance their processes and systems. with 2013 sales of $6.9 billion, we help our customers make the world a safer place to live.
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automated: a system that requires no human interaction to run is said to be automated. there are many reasons a company might want to automate their process. in one example, a manufacturer wants to run the same process for every batch of product they make. if this process is manual, it would
require a full-time employee to be present during the production process. if an automated system were used, the company would only need a machine and a worker to start and stop the system, respectively. automated systems save a company time and money, and can reduce the number of

employees needed to produce a given amount of product. [16] intelligent: a system that learns from its past experience and adjusts accordingly is said to be intelligent. intelligently-designed washing machines may be able to learn from their own usage and adjust the process accordingly. if a washing
machine could detect how often an employee washed their clothes, it could learn that the machine is not as effective if that person washes their clothes once a week. the washing machine could then adjust its cycle to help the person maximize the benefit of their laundry. [16] we are excited to

welcome ecolab as a distributor of hygiena solutions, expanding availability of food safety and quality assurance products throughout the united states and canada, said ed luterbach, chief commercial officer for hygiena. ecolab is a respected leader in industrial hygiene products and services and we
are delighted to partner with them. pre-treated high performance laundry detergent has been used in hospitals, nursing homes, schools, and daycare centers for more than 60 years. ecolab, a family of leading global food safety and quality assurance brands, offers the industrys first touch-screen lab
for use in the food & beverage industry. the ensure 24 touch laundry enzymatic home-style solid laundry detergent has been proven to be non-toxic, and effective at reducing the risk of cross contamination and reducing hard water spots. ensure is safe for consumer and personals loads. this product

uses water and detergent with a built in, unique, patented rinse aid to ensure your home-style washers deliver superior cleaning and maximum use of detergent. 5ec8ef588b
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